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Halloween vri.ll be cele
brated by the . Teen-age 
Club Saturday night, in 
the conEiunity building, 
from seven to ten o’clock. 
Each person attending is 
asked to iTeaf an appropri
ate costume. Prizes -vTill 
be given to the persons 
■wearing'the best Uallov;een 
outfits.
Only members of the club 

vdll be allov/ed to attend. 
Any person is eligible to 
join if fourteen years old 
or older and has not been 
out of high school more 
than two years.
If anyone is not a member 
of the club but would like 
to be, he may obtain his 
membership card from Ann 
Johnson or James Paul 
Stott, The cards ’are 
t-iventy-five cents each, 
Clayton Brock, president 
of the club, urges every 
member to be present, 
Clayton states that memr 
bership- cards must be
bought before attending
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WILSON'MUSIC 
<CENTER- ^

Latest H i t  Tunes 
EVERY WEEK

FINE P IA N O S
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Love of homo or love of 
farms holds first place in 
the hearts of the alumni 
of *U9, if numbers are 
indicative of one«s feel
ings, They' are Alice
Ferrell, L, G, Deansi
Andrew Lamm, Thurman Lamm, 
Billy ■ Morgan, Douglas 
Morris, Thomas Porry, Rex 
Perry, and Eugene Vick, 
Rvinning a close second to 
home life was college. 
Going on to get a higher 
education are five members 
of this class— Octavia 
Beard, Ruth Farmer, Ben 
Etheridge, Hillard Finch, 
and Toirany Perry,
'Jedding be].ls rang for a 
boy as well as the girls. 
Dee Stone v;as the first 
boy to get "hitched" in 
that class. The girls who 
accomplished the great 
feat of securing a man 
vrere Janice and Jean 
Brantley, Dolly Bunn, 
Helen Jean Bunn, Elizabeth 
Glover, ' and Blanche 
Phillips,
Telephones appeal to FayQ
Glover. as she is working 
as an operator in Ral.eigh. 
Ora L, Lamm works at Dix 
Hill; Jean Williams in 
Wilson, B, J, Tapp

A certain high school 
teacher wants' to know 
where Permanent, N, C. is. 
Upon seeing the licenses 
issued by the state for 
its T/orkers, the teacher 
immediately wanted to know 
the whcre-abouts of this 
"tovm,"
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Mrs. Lewis^P[>ViS9S 
Improved Conduct

•’Students are better be
haved in the lurcir'oom 
this year than evei- h'er’ore 
by being quiet by
cleaning up the t'-bles 
after eating," comments 
Mrs. K, F, Lewis, 1arch- 
room supervisor.
That this improvement is 
the result of teachers’ 
accompanying their stu
dents to the lunchroom and 
a more co-operative spirit 
of .the high schoc'l stu
dents is the 
Itrs, Lewis,

belief of

Shrubs To Be Pruned

The P, T, A, plans to 
jjnprove the slirubbery at 
the front of the building 
during the month of Novem
ber,
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